[Melatonin and seasonal depression].
Melatonin (MEL) hypothesis in seasonal affective disorders (SAD) is supported by: a) historical hint; b) circadian and seasonal MEL periodicity with evidence that the SAD is related to photoperiod; c) relationship between incidence and severity of SAD and latitude; d) the response to bright artificial light (ineffective in depression) which mimics summer time; e) MEL administration can induce some symptoms of the SAD; f) several antidepressant drugs increase MEL plasma levels. Several of these findings are disproved: the light acts independently from the MEL, some antidepressant agents act without modifying MEL levels; a consistent alteration in MEL secretion within SAD has not been convincingly demonstrated. Relationship between incidence and severity of SAD and latitude suggests a new potential implication of MEL in SAD. The daytime melatonin values reflect changes along the scale of a year in sunshine. Accordingly, the about-yearly periodicity, much larger in amplitude than the half-yearly component, yields ratios smaller than unity. By contrast during darkness an about-half-yearly component is more prominent. As the aurora zone is approached, the intensity of magnetic disturbances increases. Thus, the intensity of these two variables shows inverse relationships with latitude and geomagnetic field decreases plasma levels of MEL and inhibits MEL function.